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GUIDE
At Y camps, your kids will 

make new friends and have 
tons of fun as they explore 
new adventures each day.
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NEW ONLINE REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
ALL REGISTRATION IS ONLINE and available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Registration will take place in two phases this year. The first option will be for 
full-time, 5 days a week care, for Day Camps, Summer School Age programs, Teen 
Camp and Adventure Camps. All Specialty Camps will also register during this 
phase. The second option will be for those who are only interested in part time 
care, or a couple days a week. Please be aware some camps may fill during  
full-time, 5 days a week, registration.
Option 1: Full-Time 5 Days a Week and Specialty Camp 

Member Registration begins on Monday, January 9, 2023 at 6:00 AM 
General Public Registration begins on Monday, January 23, 2023 at 6:00 AM

Registrations for 5 days a week means you are committing to have care Monday-
Friday for each week you register throughout the summer. Registration for every 
week is not required (i.e vacation or other programs).

Option 2: Part Time Care

Registration for Members and General Public begins on  
Monday, February 20, 2023 at 6:00 AM

To receive member rates and priority registration (January 9-22), your 
child must be a member at the time of registration and maintain an active 
membership until the end of summer enrollments. Lapse of membership at any 
time between priority registration and summer programs will result in being 
charged general public rates.

YMCA OF THE FOX CITIES
LOCATIONS

APPLE CREEK YMCA
APPLETON YMCA
FOX WEST YMCA

HEART OF THE VALLEY YMCA
NEENAH-MENASHA YMCA
OGDEN YMCA

CAMP POLICIES

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
At the Y, we believe in providing membership and program services to all who 
desire to participate in the Y, regardless of ability to pay. We are asking those in 
need of assistance to make an appointment prior to your scheduled camp. If you 
have a child who would like to participate, but needs assistance, please contact 
Member Services at your Y location. 
W2 state and county funding is accepted at some camps. Please call or email the 
camp contact for additional information.

ADMISSION POLICY/SPECIAL NEEDS
Y Summer Camp Programs are open to children of all abilities. Parents have a 
duty to disclose significant medical, physical or behavioral needs at the time of 
enrollment. Due to the large group format of our Summer Camps, the Y is unable 
to provide one-on-one care. If your child has unique needs that require a more 
specific type of accommodation, a meeting must be scheduled with the Camp 
Director a minimum of 2 weeks prior to attending the program. This allows us to 
identify the most effective ways of serving you and your child. Children are still 
expected to maintain the standards for the Summer Camp Program to the best 
of their ability. Any disciplinary actions that would be required would take their 
ability into account.

When summer is full of the laughs, high-fives, 
songs, and exciting challenges children dream of 
all year, that’s more than a great memory, that’s an 
experience that can change a child’s life.

      At camp, kids get the chance to challenge        
        themselves like never before, and try
           something new every day. Whether it’s
             getting on stage to sing a song, swimming
             in the deep end, hiking off the beaten path
            or building an invention, the Y helps 
          campers strive and thrive as individuals 
       and leaders.

2023 SUMMER DAY CAMPS

We can’t 
wait 

to see 
you at Y 
camp!
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For Day Camp and Summer School Age Programs a $25 non-refundable 
registration fee is required per child.* Wait list may be established based on 
enrollment. 
*If you are registering for more than one camp, you will initially be charged the $25 
registration fee per program. After the first $25 registration fee is charged, any 
additional registration fees will be credited to the next camp payment.

DAY CAMP, SUMMER SCHOOL AGE, AND TEEN CAMP RATES

DAY CAMP AND SUMMER SCHOOL AGE FEES

Y Member General Public
Option 1: Full-Time  
5 Day Per Week $195 $265

Option 2: Part-Time  
Daily Rate*

$42 $56

*2 days per week per site minimum schedule required. Children may not  
attend more than 1 site in the same week.

Please see page 5 for new online registration procedures and dates for each option.

DAY CAMP & 
SUMMER SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS

What is a Day Camp or Summer School Age Camp? These camps are a fun-
filled, action packed summer-long program. Participants will learn new skills and 
make new friends in a safe and fun environment. The Y’s core values of Caring, 
Honesty, Respect and Responsibility are encouraged in all our activities. Children 
spend time outdoors, practicing social and decision-making skills that are new to 
them while being inspired by the Y camp counselors. Our camps are filled with a 
range of activities sure to engage your child and provide them with a meaningful 
experience. Examples of activities include, swimming, field trips, arts and crafts, 
sports and more! Each camp requires a specific t-shirt for field trips. Shirts can be 
purchased for $10 at the time of registration.
Day Camps & Summer School Age Programs are licensed and Youngstar rated.
Please note: There will be no camp on Tuesday, July 4.

HALF-DAY CONSIDERATIONS* 
Half days are ONLY available at certain camps if your child is in summer school. 
A half day is considered 5 hours or less and is not available on field trip days. If 
camp provides care before and after summer school it will be considered a full 
camp day. Those who attend more than 5 hours will be charged the full day rate. 

POLICIES & RATES

DAY CAMP/SCHOOL AGE PAYMENT POLICY
Payments are deducted automatically from a checking/savings account or credit/
debit card. Payments are deducted on the Friday prior to the week of care. Please 
note, your reservation is not secured until payment information is complete.

DAY CAMP/SCHOOL AGE CANCELLATION POLICY 
Cancellations for all contracted days before or on April 17 are accepted without 
penalty. Contracted days after April 17 are charged in full unless a cancel 
notification is given and accepted per policy. 
If you registered for full-time, 5 days a week care, you can cancel your entire 
week but will not be able to cancel individual days. An example, if you register for 
full-time, 5 days a week you will not be able to cancel just Tuesday and Thursday 
of that week. After canceling a full week, you may register for individual days if 
they are available at your camp. 

CANCELLATION - REMAINDER OF SUMMER
Cancellations for the full or remainder of contracted days/weeks received 
after April 17 require a two-week written notification by email. Full charges 
for your next two weeks of care will incur during this time. No cancel fee 
applies for canceling all remaining contracted days/weeks. An Example: You 
cancel all your contracted days/weeks on April 20. You will be charged the full 
amount of your contracted days/weeks for the first 2 weeks of camp you are 
registered for. 

CANCELLATION - PARTIAL CANCELLATION
Cancellations for one or more contracted days/weeks received after April 17 
require a two-week written notification by email. A $10 cancellation fee is 
charged per request for each week affected, per child. Any time a contracted 
day is removed from your schedule (including switching of days) the cancel fee 
applies. An example: You have 2 children you wish to cancel for full-time, 5 
days a week care in week 6 and you have given ample notice. Since it is only 
affecting 1 week, this change will cost $20 ($10 per child) in cancellation fees. 
Strictly adding of days/weeks can be completed online and will be accepted 
based on availability and are not subject to any additional fee beyond the 
daily rate.

CHECK OUT THE FOLLOWING DAY CAMP & 
SCHOOL AGE PROGRAM OPTIONS!  

Camp Apple Creek
Camp Shioc
YMCA Summer School Age | Ferber & Janet Berry Elementary
YMCA Summer School Age | Greenville Elementary
Camp Fox West
Camp Kimber-Y
YMCA Summer School Age

Sunrise & Tanner Elementary
Camp T and Camp T Sports & Specialty
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CAMP APPLE CREEK | APPLE CREEK YMCA

Important Information
• Meals and Snacks- Participant’s must provide their 

own AM and PM snack and lunch daily
Dates to Remember

• June 1 - Parent Orientation
• June 5 - First Day of Camp
• July 4 - Building is Closed
• August 18 - Last Day of Camp

Camp Contacts
Director: Amie Olson 920.702.2315 or aolson@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 18, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

For children ages 5-12 (must have completed Kindergarten/5K). Camp Apple 
Creek provides a unique experience for kids to explore the Bruce B. Purdy 
Nature Preserve, including approximately 4 miles of trails, ponds, wetlands, 
forest, and prairie areas, as well as open swim at the Appleton YMCA on Friday 
afternoons. Each Wednesday will include a mix of virtual or off-site field trips.

CAMP SHIOC | APPLETON YMCA

Camp Contacts
Director: Ross Mortensen 920.954.7614 or schoolage@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 23, 2023

Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

For children ages 5-12 (must have completed 5K). The Appleton YMCA maintains 
10 beautiful acres 20 miles northwest of Appleton where kids can enjoy fishing, 
paddle boating, kayaking, and canoeing on our stocked fishing pond. They also 
can try our archery range (must be 7 years old to participate in archery) sports 
field, STEAM, and playground areas, as well as our outdoor amphitheater for skits 
and plays. Camp Shioc is a fully enclosed campus, which also includes a completed 
infrastructure of eating facilities and lavatories. Campers also participate in open 
swim at the Appleton YMCA once a week and will have a monthly field trip.

Transportation
Bus Departure: 8:30 AM (children must arrive no later than 8:15 AM)
Bus Return: 4:00 PM
Due to transportation, half day option is not available

Pick Up/Drop Off only at Appleton YMCA

Important Information
• Meals and Snacks- Participant’s must provide their own AM 

and PM snack and lunch daily
• Open House June 3, 2023, from 1:00-3:00 PM at 

Camp Shioc, N5414 Pluger Rd. Shiocton, WI 54170

YMCA SUMMER SCHOOL AGE PROGRAM 
FERBER & JANET BERRY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Session Dates: 
June 5–August 18, 2023
Monday-Wednesday care August 21-23 is available at Camp Shioc only

Hours of Operation: 
6:30 AM-6:00 PM

For children ages 5-12 (must have completed 5K). The YMCA Summer School 
Age Program is held at both Ferber and Janet Berry schools. Our program 
is built around the interests of the children which provides them with a fun, 
engaging, safe and creative environment for the summer. Campers get the 
opportunity for open swim at the Appleton YMCA (Ferber on Wednesdays, 
Janet Berry on Mondays) and a monthly field trip.
Camp Contacts
Director: Ross Mortensen 920.954.7614 or schoolage@ymcafoxcities.org

Important Information
• Meals and Snacks - Participant’s must provide their own AM and PM snacks, 

and lunch daily
• Optional Group Swim Lessons: Offered on a weekly basis at the Appleton 

YMCA. A separate registration will be required. Fees include weekly lesson 
and transportation from the off-site locations. For more information on 
how and when to register, please contact our Aquatics Department at 
920.954.7640
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YMCA SUMMER SCHOOL AGE | GREENVILLE ELEMENTARY

Session Dates: June 5–August 24, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

For children ages 5-12 (recommended completion of 5K) is held at Greenville 
Elementary. Our program includes a focus on Honesty, Caring, Respect and 
Responsibility. Campers have the opportunity to explore nature, discover new 
talents, try new activities, gain independence and make lasting friendships. Days 
include swimming, arts and crafts, STEM activities, sports and games, and water 
play. Campers get the chance to swim one day a week and attend field trips.

Camp Contacts
Coordinator: Lindsay Ottow 920.560.3419 or lottow@ymcafoxcities.org
Supervisor: Ted Tyvol 920.560.3739 or ttyvol@ymcafoxcities.org

Important Information
• There will not be transportation provided from Greenville 

Elementary to Fox West YMCA for summer school students in 
Hortonville Area School District.

• We will be offering swim lessons. Please complete and return the 
form provided during the first week of camp. 

CAMP FOX WEST | FOX WEST YMCA

Session Dates: June 5–August 30, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

For children ages 5-12 (must have completed 5K) is held at the Fox West YMCA. Our 
program includes a focus on Honesty, Caring, Respect and Responsibility. Campers 
have the opportunity to explore nature, discover new talents, try new activities, gain 
independence and make lasting friendships. Days include swimming, arts and crafts, 
STEM activities, sports and games, and water play. Campers get the chance to swim 
one day a week and attend field trips.

Important Information
Please note: There will not be transportation provided from Greenville 
Elementary to Fox West YMCA for summer school students in Hortonville 
Area School District.
Transfers:
If your child is enrolled at the Fox West YMCA site, parents can sign them 
up for swim lesson, or other programs and our teachers will transfer the 
child to their class only if the class/lesson is held at the Fox West YMCA 
location. If a class is scheduled at the same time as a field trip, children 
are required to go on the field trip and miss their class.

Camp Contacts
Coordinator: Lindsay Ottow 920.560.3419 or lottow@ymcafoxcities.org
Supervisor: Ted Tyvol 920.560.3739 or ttyvol@ymcafoxcities.org

CAMP KIMBER Y | HEART OF THE VALLEY YMCA

Session Dates: June 5–August 25, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

For children ages 5-12 (completion of 5K required). Our program includes 
a focus on Honesty, Caring, Respect and Responsibility. Campers have the 
opportunity to explore nature, find new talents, try new activities, gain 
independence and make lasting friendships. Fun days filled with swimming, 
arts & crafts, sports and games. Campers get the opportunity for open 
swim one day a week and a monthly field trip.  

Camp Contacts
Director: Elizabeth Mayer  
920.830.5720 or schoolagehvy@ymcafoxcities.org

Important Information
• Optional Group Swim Lessons: 

Offered on a weekly basis at the 
Heart of the Valley YMCA. For more 
information on how and when to 
register, please contact our Aquatics 
Department at 920.830.5700

YMCA SUMMER SCHOOL AGE
TANNER & SUNRISE ELEMENTARY
For children ages 5-12 (completion of 5K required). This 
program is held at both Tanner and Sunrise Elementary. Our 
program includes a focus on Honesty, Caring, Respect and 
Responsibility. Campers have the opportunity to explore 
nature, find new talents, try new activities, gain independence 
and make lasting friendships. Fun days filled with swimming, 
arts & crafts, sports and games. Campers get the opportunity 
for open swim one day a week and a monthly field trip.

Camp Contacts
Director: Elizabeth Mayer 920.830.5720 or schoolagehvy@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 25, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

Important Information
• Meals and Snacks- Participant’s must provide their own AM and PM 

snack and lunch daily
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CAMP T | NEENAH-MENASHA YMCA
Camp T is licensed and Youngstar rated. For children ages 7-12,  
  and held at Neenah’s Memorial Park. Each day at camp begins
    with our beautiful Song Circle and ends with our closing 
     bead Ceremony. Our days are filled with fun activities, games
     and experiences, including, field trips, cookouts on Fridays,
    and Olympic Week. Children can also sign up for our Sport
  and Specialty Camps held weekly in conjunction with Camp T and 
focusing on specific sports and activities.

Fees (Sports & Specialty Camps Only)
Y Member - $210/week
General Public - $280/week

For children ages 7-12. Sports and Specialty Camps are a great way to enhance the 
Camp T experience. These camps are offered weekly and help children develop specific 
skills and techniques in a sport or specialty activity. Camp T Sports and Specialty 
Camps include activities in the morning dedicated to the sport or specialty topic, while 
the afternoon is spent engaging in traditional Camp T activities. These camps offer a 
smaller group size to improve skills, experience new activities in a safe, non-competitive 
environment, and build friendships around a shared interest. These camps are offered at 
a weekly rate, and campers are encouraged to participate in the full week. Sports and 
Specialty campers participate in the traditional day camp’s Wednesday field trips.
A variety of fun and exciting camps include Basketball, Soccer, Art, Nature, Aquatics, 
Cooking, Dance, and a camp aimed at kids ages 10-12. Once determined, a complete 
listing of sports and specialty camp information will be available on our website at 
ymcafoxcities.org.

If your child is enrolled in a sport or specialty camp and is not on the wait list, they are 
enrolled in Camp T. Registration for each individual day of Camp T during these weeks in 
not required. However, if you do get wait listed for a specialty camp, it is suggested that 
you also register for Camp T during that same 
week to ensure a spot in a program for your child. If enrolled 
the duplicate registrations will be removed at no cost.

CAMP T SPORTS & SPECIALTY | NEENAH-MENASHA YMCA

Camp Contacts
Director: Meghan Jansen-McKeithan 
920.886.2126 or mmckeithan@ymcafoxcities.org
Coordinator: Bridget Strube  
920.886.2178 or bstrube@ymcafoxcities.org
Session Dates: June 5–August 25, 2023
Hours of Operation: 7:00 AM-5:30 PM
Half-day option is not available for Camp T

TEEN CAMP
FOX WEST YMCA

What is Teen Camp? An exciting and fun filled program for children ages 10-14 
years old.  Program participants learn the Y’s core values of Caring, Honesty, 
Respect, and Responsibility through various activities and field trips. 

Please note: There will be no camp on Tuesday, July 4.

POLICIES & RATES
Teen Camp Rates/Payment/Cancellation Policies are the same as Day Camp & 
Summer School Age Camp, and can be found on pages 6-7. 

Camp Contacts
Director: Kevin Jakubek
920.560.3414 or kjakubek@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 24, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM
Special Scheduled Activities

Swimming & Wellness Center
This year campers will have the opportunity to swim once a week during the 
summer. Beginning in mid-June, Teen Camp participants will have the chance 
to work out on the cardio equipment in our wellness center. All children who 
would like to use the wellness equipment must have authorization from a 
parent/guardian.

Carnival
One of our big events of the summer is our carnival. The games are organized, 
planned and run by the Teen Camp. It is their biggest volunteer project of the 
summer. Campers work hard to provide a fun day for the kids in the Fox West 
YMCA’s School Age Summer Camp. All parents/guardians are welcome to come 
and see their hard work in action.

NEW FOR 2023! Do you have a child who is too old for camp, but still wants  
to attend? Camp T is looking to add a Counselor in Training program where kids ages 13-15 
would attend Camp T and spend their morning doing leadership activities and learning lead-
ership skills; in the afternoon they would assist a Counselor with a group of campers through 
planned activities. More details to come in Spring...Look for them on the website!
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ADVENTURE CAMP PAYMENT POLICY
Payments are deducted automatically from a checking/savings account or credit/
debit card. Payments are deducted on the Friday prior to the week of care. Please 
note, your reservation is not secured until payment information is complete. 

ADVENTURE CAMP CANCELLATION POLICY 
Cancellation for contracted weeks before or on April 17 will be accepted without 
penalty. Contracted weeks after April 17 will be charged out in full unless a cancel 
notification is given and accepted per policy. 

CANCELLATION - REMAINDER OF SUMMER
Cancellations for the full or remainder of contracted weeks received after 
April 17 require a two-week written notification by email. Full charges for 
your next two weeks of care during this notice. No cancel fee applies for 
cancelling all your remaining contracted weeks. An Example: You cancel all 
your contracted weeks on April 20. You will be charged the full amounts of 
your contracted weeks for the first 2 weeks of camp that you are registered 
for.

CANCELLATION - PARTIAL CANCELLATION
Cancellations for one or more contracted weeks received after April 17 
require a two-week written notification by email. A $10 cancellation fee will be 
charged per request for each week affected, per child. Any time a contracted 
week is removed from your schedule the cancellation fee applies. An example:  
You have 2 children you wish to cancel in week 6 and you have given ample 
notice. Since it is only affecting 1 week, this change will cost $20 ($10 per 
child) in cancel fees. Strictly adding of weeks can be completed online and will 
be accepted based on availability and are not subject to any additional fee 
beyond the weekly rate.

CHECK OUT THE FOLLOWING ADVENTURE 
CAMP OPTIONS!
Fox West Adventure Camp
Heart of the Valley Adventure Camp
Neenah-Menasha Adventure Camp 

ADVENTURE CAMPS
What is Adventure Camp? Adventure Camp is a fun and exciting introductory 
day camp experience for children ages 4-6. There are lots of safe and healthy 
activities designed with their development in mind. Quality staff provides your 
child with the caring and understanding to develop a happy and well-adjusted 
child. Typical activities include weekly themes that feature arts and crafts, small 
and large group games, stories and songs, fitness, sports and swimming. We 
invite your child be a part of the magic that Adventure Camp offers.
All Adventure Camps are licensed and Youngstar rated.
Please note: There will be no camp on Tuesday, July 4.

POLICIES & RATES
Adventure Camps requires registration by the week. For Adventure Camps 
a $25 non-refundable registration fee is required per child.* Wait list may be 
established based on enrollment. 
*If you are registering for more than one camp, you will initially be charged the $25 
registration fee per program. After the first $25 registration fee is charged, any 
additional registration fees will be credited to the next camp payment.

ADVENTURE CAMP FEES*
Y Member General Public

HEART OF THE VALLEY YMCA, 
NEENAH-MENASHA YMCA
(parents provide lunch)

$195 $265

*See Fox West Adventure Camp for specific pricing and policy information.

Adventure Camp is ideal for children ages 4-5 years 
either entering 4-K or Kindergarten in September. 

Camp Contacts
Registrar: Lisa Hartz
920.713.1921 or lhartz@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 24, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

Important Information
• Must enroll in all 9-weeks of Adventure Camp
• Full Time care only
• Breakfast, lunch and snack are included in the 

cost of camp
• Above cancellation policies do not apply

FOX WEST ADVENTURE CAMP
FOX WEST YMCA

Fees:
Y Member - $226/week      General Public - $239/week
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Camp Contacts
Director: Randi Thurs 
920.830.5709 or rthurs@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 25, 2023
Hours of Operation: 6:30 AM-6:00 PM

Dates to Remember
• June 5 - First day of camp
• July 4 - Building is closed
• August 25 - Last day of camp

A fun summer is a springboard for an amazing school year! Adventure Camp 
is designed for children age 4-5 years old either entering 4K or Kindergarten 
in September. Structured Day Camp activities support the transition to 
kindergarten by building social and emotional skills in a fun and nurturing 
environment, including a focus on classroom structure, transitional activities, 
and group play. Staff members experienced in engaging with this age group 
understand the importance of rich adult-child interactions and focus on 
building supportive, nurturing relationships with every camper. Campers 
participate in physical fitness, interactive science, literacy activities, and 
theme-based arts and crafts. Off-site fieldtrips will be help once a month 
(transportation included). We hope your family will become a part of our 
Adventure Camp family!

HEART OF THE VALLEY ADVENTURE CAMP 
HEART OF THE VALLEY YMCA & TANNER ELEMENTARY

NEENAH-MENASHA ADVENTURE CAMP
NEENAH-MENASHA YMCA

Camp Contacts
Child Care Registrar: 920.886.2137 or 
nmychildcareinfo@ymcafoxcities.org

Session Dates: June 5–August 24, 2023 
    Please note there is no camp on Friday, August 25.
Hours of Operation: 7:00 AM-5:30 PM

Based at the Neenah-Menasha YMCA Child Development Center, Adventure 
Camp is a fun and exciting introduction to a day camp experience for children 
ages 5-6. Our adventure begins each day at the Y. From here, they pack their 
lunch, water and supplies into their backpacks to embark on walking trips to 
nearby Neenah parks and downtown venues. Campers will learn independence, 

grow self-help skills and become proud of their abilities through 
weekly themes that feature arts/crafts, small and large 
group, games, stories, songs, sports, walking, bus trips and 

swimming.

SPECIALTY CAMPS
What is a Specialty Camp? Specialty Camps are week-long camps focused on a 
specific activity. The Y has many options to choose from including arts, sports, 
outdoor exploration or gymnastics you are sure to find something your child 
will enjoy! 

Please note: There will be no camp on Tuesday, July 4.

POLICIES & RATES
Camps either require full payment or a $25 deposit. 
See specific camp pages for more information. The 
$25 deposit is applied to your camp fees. $25 of any 
specialty camp is nonrefundable. 

SPECIALTY CAMP PAYMENT POLICY 
Specialty Camp payments that are not due at the 
time of the registration are due two weeks before the 
program begins. A payment method must be on file 
with the Y. The remaining balance of specialty camps 
is deducted automatically from that payment method 
exactly two weeks prior to the beginning of the 
program. Please note, your reservation is not secured 
until payment information is complete.  Please see 
each individual camp for rate information.    

SPECIALTY CAMP CANCELLATION POLICY 
$25 of any specialty camp is nonrefundable. To receive 
a refund for the remaining camp fees, cancellations 
must be made two weeks prior to the camp start 
date and requires a written notification by email. No 
refunds are given for cancellations with less than two-
week notice.

CHECK OUT THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTY CAMPS!  
Camp Hope 
Kids Camps
Outdoor Exploration Camps
Sports Camps | Appleton YMCA
Arts & Education Camps
Gymnastics Camps
Sports Camps | Heart of the Valley YMCA
Tennis Camps
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CAMP HOPE | APPLETON YMCA

Session Dates 
July 24–August 4, 2023
Hours of Operation 
9:30 AM-4:30 PM
Fees 
$140/camper 

Camp Hope is a two-week long day camp 
for children ages 6-13 with physical and 
cognitive disabilities. This camp gives 
children the opportunity to experience 
outdoor activities in a safe setting built 
around special themes each day. 

CAMP INSPIRATION | APPLETON YMCA

Session Dates 
July 10–21, 2023
Hours of Operation 
9:30 AM-4:30 PM
Fees 
$140/camper 

Camp Contacts
Director: Renae Johnson 920.209.0680 or renaejohnson@ymcafoxcities.org

Camp Inspiration is a two-week long day camp 
for children ages 14-18 with physical and 
cognitive disabilities. This camp gives children 
the opportunity to experience outdoor activities 
in a safe setting built around special themes 
each day. 

Important Information
• There is a $25 non-refundable registration fee for each camp that must 

be paid at the time of registration. 
• All campers are put on wait list and will be contacted by a Y staff 

member when registration is accepted.

CAMP DATES TIME COST
Popsicle Stick Creations May 30-June 2 9:00 AM-NOON Y Member - $68

General Public - $84

Creativity and creations all based around popsicle sticks. Bring a lunch and join the 
fun. (Please no peanut butter or nuts).

Recycle Art May 30-June 2 NOON-3:00 PM Y Member - $68
General Public - $84

Turning trash into treasures.  Come learn to create projects out of recycled materials.

Art Galore June 5-8 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $46
General Public - $57

Do you love art? Come explore different art projects each day. Create with beads, 
crafts, paint, glue and so much more. Join us to make fun-filled art projects!

Fun in the Kitchen July 10-13 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $56
General Public - $67

Let’s have fun with cooking! Learn safety, manners, and basic cooking skills in the 
kitchen. We will learn beginner recipes using food from the store as well as what is 
grown in the Apple Creek YMCA Garden.

Silly Slime and Sticky 
Creations

July 17-20 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $46
General Public - $57

A fun week of learning different slime and sticky creations.  Make new friends while 
playing and making fun sensory projects.

Fun with Canvas July 24-27 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $46
General Public - $57

Did you know canvas can be used for more than just paint?  Come and explore some 
fun projects based around a simple canvas.

Tie Dye July 31- 
August 3

1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $56
General Public - $67

Shirts, socks, bandannas oh my! We will use different tie dye techniques to make many 
different creations.

Buttons, Beads & String August 7-10 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $46
General Public - $57

Crafts, projects, and art centered around buttons, beads, and string. The week will be 
filled with art, making new friends and FUN!

Outdoor Fun 
and Games

August 14-17 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $46
General Public - $57

Welcome to fun and games! We will have a week of games with a focus being on 
outdoor fun!

Camp Contacts
Director: Amie Olson | 920.702.2315 or aolson@ymcafoxcities.org

Kids Camps are 4-day camps for youth ages 6-9. Campers 
can choose to participate in a week dedicated to their favorite 
hobby or sign up for a camp to learn and explore something 
new! Camp fees are listed for each individual camp.

KIDS CAMP | APPLE CREEK YMCA

Camp is supported by the YMCA of the Fox Cities’ Annual Campaign and  
United Way Fox Cities.
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OUTDOOR EXPLORATION CAMPS | APPLE CREEK YMCA

Camp Contacts
Director: Shane Vondracek 
920.733.9622 or svondracek@ymcafoxcities.org

Outdoor Exploration Camps teach kids all there is 
to love about nature! These four-day camps offer a 
variety of themes for kids ages 3-13. All camps are 
held at the Apple Creek YMCA and Bruce B. Purdy 
Nature Preserve.

AG
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CAMP DATES TIME COST
Nature’s Superheroes July 24-27 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48

General Public - $60

Do you ever pretend to have superpowers? There are many animals that have powers like 
super strength, speed, vision and camouflage. Learn what makes these animals as amazing 
as any superhero through games, crafts and activities that any aspiring superhero will enjoy.  

Incredible Insects August 7-10 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Be prepared to get down and dirty in our search for bugs of all kinds. Discover just how 
incredible insects really are while we explore different types of habitats throughout the 
preserve.

Mammals and More August 14-17 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Discover answers to all the questions about mammals you’ve ever had while you find 
out about the furry critters we have on the preserve. Don’t miss your chance to see live 
mammals up close in the classroom! 

Treerific Forests August 21-24 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Learn about trees, leaves and bark and what trees need to grow and survive. We’ll also 
explore the forest to see who lives in the trees and find out why the forest is such a cool 
place to be during the hot summer!

AG
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CAMP DATES TIME COST
Little Earth Scouts June 5-8 or

July 17-20
1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48

General Public - $60

Your little Earth Scout will spend their afternoons getting to know the four 
Earth friends: sun, soil, water and air. Campers are involved in a variety of activities 
including puppet shows, crafts, games, experiments, hikes and playtime outdoors daily.

Dirt Made My Lunch July 31-August 3 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Play, create, eat and tend to our YMCA garden together! We will learn about garden 
nutrition and our connection to the foods we eat as well as share stories, make crafts and 
discover what other animals and insects around us enjoy the garden too. 

CAMP DATES TIME COST
Pond Explorers June 12-15 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48

General Public - $60

Explore the various ponds on the Apple Creek property. Learn about frogs, toads, tadpoles, 
aquatic turtles and other creatures that live by the pond, as well as play games and make 
pond related crafts. Be prepared to get muddy!

Ridiculous Reptiles June 19-22 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Explore and learn everything you never knew about snakes, turtles and lizards that live near 
you. Find out what makes these animals freaky, fun and fascinating. You’ll even have the 
chance to hold and touch some of the different reptiles in our classroom!

Creepy Crawly 
Critters

June 26-29 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Learn about snakes, toads, insects, spiders, bats and lots of other creepy crawlies that live 
outside the Apple Creek YMCA, then decide for yourself if they really deserve to be called 
creepy!

Animal Babies July 10-13 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Animal babies are everywhere at the Apple Creek YMCA in the summer. We will learn about 
baby insects, tadpoles, birds and more through daily hikes, exploration, games and crafts.

Birds, Birds, Birds July 17-20 1:00-3:00 PM Y Member - $48
General Public - $60

Have you ever imagined what it would be like to fly? Hear all about birds and their amazing 
abilities, which birds fly farther or faster than others, how they use their feet and beaks and 
other fun facts.  Learn to use binoculars and other basics of bird watching and check out the 
birds around the YMCA and Purdy Preserve. 

AG
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CAMP DATES TIME COST
Wilderness Survival July 10-13 1:00-3:30 PM Y Member - $60

General Public - $74

Do you have what it takes to survive? Learn how to build a shelter, start a fire, find 
food in the forest and skills such as knot tying, wilderness first aid and much more.  AG
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CAMP DATES TIME COST
Fishing Fun June 12-15 or

July 10-13
9:00-11:30 AM Y Member - $60

General Public - $74

Join us for an entire camp devoted to fishing. Learn fish ID, equipment, baits, knots, how 
to clean and cook a fish and much more. Then put all your knowledge to the test at two 
different local fishing holes!

Lurking in the Night July 24-27 9:00-11:30 AM 
(M-W)
6:30-9:00 PM (TH)

Y Member - $60
General Public - $74

Ever wonder what it would be like if you were nocturnal? Join us as we explore how 
Wisconsin’s nocturnal animals survive in the shadows. Then experience the dark forest with 
your very own night hike on Thursday night!  

Into the Woods July 31- 
August 3

9:00-11:30 AM Y Member - $60
General Public - $74

Hike deep into the woods of the Purdy Preserve each day to explore what makes our 
forests unique both for people and the wildlife that lives there. We will incorporate compass 
use and map skills as we hike and learn about the amazing woods!

Wild Experiments August 14-17 9:00-11:30 AM Y Member - $60
General Public - $74

Grab your lab coat and test tubes! Conduct wild and wacky experiments to learn all about 
science and nature around you. 

AG
ES
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SPORTS CAMPS | APPLETON YMCA

Camp Contacts
Director: David Herrmann 920.560.3407 or dherrmann@ymcafoxcities.org
Coordinator: Trey Davis 920.954.7622 or tdavis@ymcafoxcities.org

For youth ages 5-13, these camps are perfect for the 
camper who enjoys it all! Campers have the opportunity 
to compete in a wide variety of sports such as soccer, 
basketball, football, floor hockey and more. Let’s not 
forget about the traditional favorites like capture the 
flag, dodgeball, kickball and so many others! High quality 
fun is our top priority, so join us this summer for  
non-stop fun!

Sports Camps Include:
1. Camp Shirt (except Golf Camp) for Full Day Campers 

only
2. Snack 
3. Transportation provided for Golf Camp from the 

Appleton YMCA

SPORTS CAMP FEES
Y Member General Public

Junior Sports Camps (Ages 5-7) $53 $68

Youth Sports Camps (Ages 8-13) $73 $94

Golf Camps (Ages 5-13) $84 $101

Full Day Camps (Ages 8-13) $137 $158

Full Day Camps - 
Golf, REA, Nerf/Dodge/Ninja

$158 $178

Junior Sports Camps
These two hour camps are a great way to introduce your child to the world of sports. Our 
staff frame the camp to meet the needs of all levels. Helping your child grow by working on 
teamwork, sportsmanship, and core values is our number one focus.  

Youth Sports Camps
These three hour camps allow your camper to not only enhance their character, but to 
enhance their skills. A nice variety of drills and games are played as your child stays active and 
creates lasting friendships and memories. 

SPECIALTY SPORTS CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
*Camps with an asterisk by the name includes a field trip! This only applies to Appleton YMCA 
Full   Day Registrants.

Sports of All Sorts
Basketball, Football, Soccer, OH MY! Your child will have the opportunity to play many 
different sports throughout the week! 
*REA Camp (Recreation, Environment, Adventure)
Campers will have the opportunity to discover new hobbies and interests while exploring 
the outdoors, competing in recreational activities (like survivor), playing board games, doing 
arts and crafts, and creating lifelong memories!

*Nerf/Dodge/Ninja
Join us in this fun, fast-paced camp where each day is a variety nerf, dodge, or ninja related 
activities. Duck, dodge, dip, and dive your way through this program as you have a blast 
along the way!
Golf Camp
Participants get the opportunity to learn this great lifelong sport while being taught by the 
Winnegamie Golf Course staff. Children will come to the Appleton YMCA and will be bussed 
over to Winnegamie Golf Course for a fun day of golf! Participants may bring their own 
clubs.
Around the Y
Discover everything the YMCA has to offer this week. This camp will take campers around 
the YMCA and give them the opportunity to go swimming in our pools, experience unique 
YMCA classes, play games in the gym, and more!
Playground Games
Campers, get ready for some classic outdoor fun! Parents will be jealous that their kids get 
to enjoy some of their childhood favorites such as kickball, lightning, capture the flag and 
more!
Y-Lympics
Campers will be assigned a country and have the option to compete in fun Y-Lympic 
events. Team togetherness and participation is essential! Some events involve skill and 
energy, while others involve problem solving and creativity. On Friday, a closing ceremony 
will be held and one country will take home the gold!
Summer Rewind 
To end the summer, campers will get to help decide the games, activities, and projects they 
will do this week. We’ll take the best, most popular activities and relive them one last time 
before summer ends!

FULL DAY CAMPS | AGES 8-13
8:00 AM-4:30 PM  (Drop off between 7:30-9:00 AM; Pick-up between 4:00-5:00 PM). Please bring a lunch.

CAMP DATE LOCATION
Sports of All Sorts & *REA Camp June 5-9 Appleton YMCA

Golf Camp & Playground Games June 12-16 Appleton YMCA

Around The Y & *Nerf/Dodge/Ninja June 19-23 Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts & *REA Camp June 26-30 Appleton YMCA

Y-Lympics July 5-7 Appleton YMCA

Playground Games & *Nerf/Dodge/Ninja July 10-14 Appleton YMCA

Golf Camp & Sports of All Sorts July 17-21 Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts & *REA Camp July 24-28 Appleton YMCA

Golf Camp & Around the Y July 31-August 4 Appleton YMCA

Playground Games & *Nerf/Dodge/Ninja August 7-11 Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts & *REA Camp August 14-18 Appleton YMCA

Summer Rewind August 21-25 Appleton YMCA
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YOUTH CAMPS | AGES 8-13
These 3-hour camps offer a variety of drills and games that will keep your child active.

CAMP DATE TIME LOCATION
Sports of All Sorts June 5-9 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Around the Y June 5-9 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Golf Camp June 12-16 9:00 AM-NOON Winnegamie

Sports of All Sorts June 12-16 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Playground Games June 12-16 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Around the Y June 19-23 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts June 19-23 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Playground Games June 26-30 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts June 26-30 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Y-Lympics July 5-7 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 5-7 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Y-Lympics July 5-7 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Around the Y July 5-7 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Playground Games July 10-14 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 10-14 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Golf Camp July 17-21 9:00 AM-NOON Winnegamie

Around the Y July 17-21 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 17-21 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 24-28 9:00-NOON Appleton YMCA

Playground Games July 24-28 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Golf Camp July 31-August 4 9:00 AM-NOON Winnegamie

Sports of All Sorts July 31-August 4 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Around the Y July 31-August 4 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Playground Games August 7-11 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts August 7-11 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Sports of All Sorts August 14-18 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Playground Games August 14-18 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

Summer Rewind August 21-25 9:00 AM-NOON Appleton YMCA

Summer Rewind August 21-25 1:00-4:00 PM Appleton YMCA

JUNIOR CAMPS | AGES 5-7
These 2-hour camps are a great way to introduce your child to the world of sports.

CAMP DATE TIME LOCATION
Playground Games June 5-9 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Sports of All Sorts June 5-9 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Golf Camp June 12-16 9:00 AM-NOON Winnegamie

Sports of All Sorts June 12-16 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Sports of All Sorts June 12-16 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Sports of All Sorts June 19-23 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Playground Games June 19-23 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Sports of All Sorts June 26-30 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Sports of All Sorts June 26-30 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Playground Games July 5-7 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Sports of All Sorts July 5-7 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Y-Lympics July 10-14 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Y-Lympics July 10-14 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Golf Camp July 17-21 9:00 AM-NOON Winnegamie

Sports of All Sorts July 17-21 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Playground Games July 17-21 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Sports of All Sorts July 24-28 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Sports of All Sorts July 24-28 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Golf Camp July 31-August 4 9:00 AM-NOON Winnegamie

Playground Games July 31-August 4 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Sports of All Sorts July 31-August 4 1:00-3:00 PM TBD

Summer Rewind August 7-11 9:00-11:00 AM TBD

Summer Rewind August 7-11 1:00-3:00 PM TBD
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Full Day Camps 
Full day option is only available for Youth Art Camps. Please bring a lunch and 
proper clothing for each camp. Supervised lunch from NOON-1:00 PM.

ARTS & EDUCATION CAMP FEES:
Y Member General Public

Junior Arts: Two-Day Camps (ages 5-7)
9:00-11:30 AM

$32 $43

Youth Arts: Half Day (ages 8-13)
9:00 AM-NOON OR 1:00-4:00 PM

$74 $95

Youth Arts: Full Day (ages 8-13)
9:00 AM-4:00 PM

$137 $161

ARTS & EDUCATION CAMPS | APPLETON YMCA

Camp Contacts
Director: Alyssa Taylor 920.954.7656 or alyssataylor@ymcafoxcities.org

Explore a variety of art and education opportunities. Junior Art Camps are for 
children ages 5-7, and meets two days per week. Youth Art Camps are for ages 8-13 
and meet Monday-Friday, and has a full-day option. Each camp has a specific focus 
and may also include games and snacks. All supplies are included in the camp fees. 
All camps are held at the Appleton YMCA.  
No Art Camps the week of July 3-7.

JUNIOR ARTS TWO-DAY CAMPS | AGES 5-7 | 9:00-11:30 AM

CAMP DATES
Creative Summer June 5 & June 7 (M/W)
Start off summer with a little bit of creativity! Dress to get messy!

Fairytale Favorites June 6 & June 8 (T/TH)
We will bring fairytales to life in this theatrical art camp!

Nature Explorers June 12 & June 14 (M/W)
Love nature and art? Learn to create a variety of projects using a mix of natural materials, 
paint, yarn and more.

Superhero Trainings June 13 & June 15 (T/TH)
Do you have what it takes to be a superhero? Find out as we create superheroes, costumes 
and train through superhero themed games and activities. 

Little Picassos June 19 & June 21 (M/W)
Study famous artists such as Pablo Picasso, Vincent Van Gogh, and Frida Kahlo, and create 
your own versions of their work!

Let’s Go Camping June 20 & June 22 (T/TH)
We are going indoor camping! We will have s’more fun that you can even imagine. Try your 
hand at marshmallow painting.

Let’s Celebrate June 26 & June 28 (M/W)
How many holidays from around the world can we celebrate? There will be Christmas, 
Thanksgiving, Cinco de Mayo, Kwanzaa, Diwali, and the Chinese New Year to name a few!

JUNIOR ARTS TWO-DAY CAMPS | AGES 5-7 | 9:00-11:30 AM

CAMP DATES
Junior Scientists June 27 & June 29 (T/TH)
Become a scientist for a week through hands-on experiments as we explore everything from 
chemical reactions to space, to fun STEAM activities. 

Let’s Create July 10 & July 12 (M/W)
Painting, building, sculpting, drawing! There is nothing we can’t do to create incredible art!

Art Venture July 11 & July 13 (T/TH)
Let’s take an art venture through time as we explore the wonders of the ancient world. We will 
travel to ancient Egypt, Rome, Greece, and China and create inspired by these great empires.

Circus Camp July 17 & July 19 (M/W)
Come run away and join the circus with us as we create our own carnival games, tame a few 
lions, and pop some popcorn in this interactive camp!

Dino-Mite Fun July 18 & July 20 (T/TH)
Explore the days of dinosaurs and learn about different creatures from the Micro-Raptor to 
the T-Rex! We will dig for fossils, go on “paleontological expeditions” and play dinosaur games!

Making Music July 24 & July 26 (M/W)
Explore art through sound! We will spend the week making music while creating our very own 
instruments out of everyday materials!

Disney Week July 25 & July 27 (T/TH)
Love Disney? Make art and play games inspired by your favorite Disney movie. Feel free to 
dress up like your favorite Disney character – don’t forget we will be making art, and things 
may get messy. Bring a smock just in case!

Storybook Camp July 31 & August 2 (M/W)
The perfect class for your little one to explore art, with the bonus of a literary component. 
Each class, students will be read a few classic children’s stories, and then will create an art 
project inspired by the books.

World Explorers August 1 & August 3 (T/TH)
Travel the globe with us as we explore Africa, Asia, and South America to discover the 
cultural art that makes these places so special!

Wild Wild West August 7 & August 9 (M/W)

Howdy partner! Put on your hat and hop on your horse to discover what it would have been 
like to be a cowboy or cowgirl in the Wild, Wild West!

Junior Architects August 8 & August 10 (T/TH)

Let’s build! Looking at famous buildings, landmarks, castles, and more, we will create our own 
architectural masterpieces!

Water Week August 14 & August 16 (M/W)

Explore art through various types of water projects; whether it’s watercolor paintings or 
science experiments using water!

Junior Painters August 15 & August 17 (T/TH)

Love to paint? Join us as we learn a variety of painting techniques to create a one-of-a-kind 
masterpiece!
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YOUTH ARTS CAMPS | AGES 8-13

CAMP DATES TIME
Art Venture June 5-9 9:00 AM-NOON

Let’s take an art venture through time as we explore the wonders of the ancient world! We 
will travel to Ancient Egypt, Rome, Greece, and China and create art inspired by these great 
empires.

Literary Camp June 5-9 1:00-4:00 PM

Each day we’ll discuss a different favorite children’s book series such as Percy Jackson and the 
Olympians, Harry Potter, and The Hunger Games to name a few! We will then create projects 
inspired by the books!

All Things Yarn June 12-16 9:00 AM-NOON

Get creative with yarn this week as we learn how to do everything from straw weaving to 
finger knitting and more!

A Fine Arts Camp June 12-16 1:00-4:00 PM

Study Picasso, Monet, Matisse, Van Gogh, and more as we create fantastic works of art – all 
inspired by famous artists.

Lights! Camera! Action! June 19-23 9:00 AM-NOON

Spend a week learning set and costume design, stage direction and script writing. Have fun 
taking on characters and acting out scenes that you create!

Women Artist’s Week June 19-23 1:00-4:00 PM

Spend the week celebrating the powerful women artists of history! We will learn about artists 
such as Frida Kahlo, Georgia O’Keefe, Mary Cassatt, and Hilma of Klint.

Making Music June 26-30 9:00 AM-NOON

Explore art through sound! We will spend the week making music while creating our very own 
instruments out of everyday materials!

The Sketchbook June 26-30 1:00-4:00 PM

Can you fill an entire sketchbook in a week? In this class, we will take basic drawing skills and 
apply them to creative prompts, sketching outdoors (weather permitting), doodles, and even 
creating some mixed media creators to document our summer! Sketchbook included!

YOUTH ARTS CAMPS | AGES 8-13

CAMP DATES TIME
Fashion Design Camp July 10-14 9:00 AM-NOON

Show off your fashion skills as we design outfits from hats down to shoes. We will use no-sew 
techniques to create something we can wear!

Disney Week July 10-14 1:00-4:00 PM

Love Disney? Make art and play games inspired by your favorite Disney movie. Feel free to 
dress up like your favorite Disney character – don’t forget we will be making art, and things 
may get messy. Bring a smock just in case!

Sculpting Camp July 17-21 9:00 AM-NOON

Create 3D objects through a variety of techniques. Items utilized may include air dry clay, 
papier-mache, wood, wire, and more. Camp may be broken up with a snack, activity, or game.

Go Green July 17-21 1:00-4:00 PM

Learn what we can do to help save our planet! Create art with recycled materials as well as 
organic materials that we will collect from outside!

Drawing Camp July 24-28 9:00 AM-NOON

Develop your drawing skills with a variety of drawing tools and techniques. We will explore 
drawing through still life, portraits, and more!

Let’s Celebrate July 24-28 1:00-4:00 PM

How many holidays from around the world can we celebrate? There will be Christmas, Thanks-
giving, Cinco de Mayo, Kwanzaa, Diwali, and Chinese New Year to name a few!

Spy Camp July 31-August 4 9:00 AM-NOON

Become a spy for the week and learn how to create art using things like invisible ink and secret 
codes. We will even be making some mystery projects to keep us on our toes!

Painting Camp July 31-August 4 1:00-4:00 PM

Love to paint? Join us as we learn a variety of painting techniques to create a one-of-a-kind 
masterpiece.

Games Week August 7-11 9:00 AM-NOON

Create art with your favorite video game characters, make your own board games, and play 
games!

Full STEAM Ahead August 7-11 1:00-4:00 PM

Use elements of science, technology, engineering, art and math as we spend this week 
discovering, exploring and hypothesizing.

World Explorers August 14-18 9:00 AM-NOON

Travel the globe with us as we explore different cultures and languages through this 
interactive art experience! We will travel to the continents of Africa, Asia, and South America 
and discover the cultural art that makes these places so special!

The Art of Food August 14-18 1:00-4:00 PM

Play with food this week as we discover how food can be art! We will use painting and 
sketching techniques and even make no-bake treats
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SPORTS CAMPS | HEART OF THE VALLEY YMCA

Camp Contacts
Director: Emily Poh 920.830.5703 or epoh@ymcafoxcities.org
Coorinator: Ryan Schmit 920.830.5711 or rschmit@ymcafoxcities.org

For youth ages 5-13, these camps are perfect for the camper who enjoys it all! 
Campers have the opportunity to compete in a wide variety of sports such as 
soccer, basketball, football, floor hockey and more. Let’s not forget about the 
traditional favorites like capture the flag, dodgeball, kickball and so many others! 
High quality fun is our top priority, so join us this summer for non-stop fun! Each 
camper gets a sports camp shirt. 

SPORTS CAMP FEES
Y Member General Public

Junior Sports Camps (Ages 5-7) $53 $68

Youth Sports Camps (Ages 8-13) $73 $94

SPECIALTY SPORTS CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
Sports of All Sorts
Basketball, Football, Soccer, OH MY! Your child will have the opportunity to play many 
different sports throughout the week! 
Playground Games
Campers, get ready for some classic outdoor fun! Parents will be jealous that their kids get 
to enjoy some of their childhood favorites such as kickball, lightning, capture the flag and 
more!
Around the Y
Discover everything the YMCA has to offer this week. This camp will take campers around 
the YMCA and give them the opportunity to go swimming in our pools, experience unique 
YMCA classes, play games in the gym, and more!
Survivor
Experience a week of nature-based competitions, inspiring challenges, and outrageously 
fun activities. Campers’ physical and mental abilities will be challenged as they work 
together with their team in daily competitions. Various activities may include races, food 
challenges, obstacle courses, puzzles, and more. Teamwork and communication will be key!
Y-Lympics
Campers will be assigned a country and have the option to compete in fun Y-Lympic 
events. Team togetherness and participation is essential! Some events involve skill and 
energy, while others involve problem solving and creativity. On Friday, a closing ceremony 
will be held and one country will take home the gold!
*REA Camp (Recreation, Environment, Adventure)
Campers will have the opportunity to discover new hobbies and interests while exploring 
the outdoors, competing in recreational activities (like survivor), playing board games, 
doing arts and crafts, and creating lifelong memories!
Summer Rewind 
To end the summer, campers will get to help decide the games, activities, and projects they 
will do this week. We’ll take the best, most popular activities and relive them one last time 
before summer ends!

YOUTH CAMPS | AGES 8-13
These 3-hour camps are a great way to introduce your child to the world of sports.

CAMP DATE TIME LOCATION
Sports of All Sorts June 5-9 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Playground Games June 12-16 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Around the Y June 19-23 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Survivor* June 26-30 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Y-Lympics July 5-7 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

REA Camp July 10-14 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 17-21 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Playground Games July 24-28 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Around the Y July 31-August 4 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Survivor * August 7-11 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

REA Camp August 14-18 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Summer Rewind Aug 21-25 8:30-11:30 AM Heart of the Valley YMCA

JUNIOR CAMPS | AGES 5-7
These 2-hour camps offer a variety of drills and games that will keep your child active.

CAMP DATE TIME LOCATION
Around the Y June 5-9 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Sports of All Sorts June 12-16 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Sports of All Sorts June 12-16 1:00-3:00 PM Tanner Elementary

Playground Games June 19-23 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

REA Camp June 26-30 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Survivor July 5-7 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Y-Olympics July 10-14 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Playground Games July 17-21 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 17-21 1:00-3:00 PM Sunrise Elementary

REA Camp July 24-28 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Sports of All Sorts July 31-August 4 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Around the Y August 7-11 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Sports of All Sorts August 14-18 9:00-11:00 AM Sunrise Elementary

Survivor August 14-18 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA

Summer Rewind August 21-25 1:00-3:00 PM Heart of the Valley YMCA
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GYMNASTICS CAMPS | HEART OF THE VALLEY YMCA
Camp Contacts
Director: Jenna Ly 920.830.5716 or jly@ymcafoxcities.org 
Coordinator: Caylee Vidas 920.830.5728 or cvidas@ymcafoxcities.org

TENNIS CAMP | OGDEN YMCA AND VALLEY TENNIS CENTER

Pre-school Gymnastics Mini Camp
For girls and boys ages 4-6 years. 
Swing your way into our Pre-school Gymnastics Mini 
Camp for our youngest gymnasts! This will be a  
fun-filled camp for participants to try out the sport 
of gymnastics or further develop their skill set.

Fees
Y Member-$35
General Public-$70

Session Date 
July 5-7 • 9:00-11:00 AM

Youth Gymnastics Mini Camp
For girls ages 6-17 years. 
Get your summer rolling by trying our Youth 
Gymnastics Mini Camp! This is a great camp 
experience for beginner and recreational gymnasts 
looking to try out the sport or further their 
developmental gymnastics skills.

Fees
Y Member-$72
General Public-$130

Session Date 
July 5-7 • 12:30-4:00 PM

Gymnastics Camp
For girls ages 6-18 years. 
Looking for a fun way to flip through summer? This is 
a great camp experience for beginner and competitive 
gymnasts who are looking to further develop current 
gymnastics skills and try some new things as well.
There will be a final performance for parents to enjoy 
beginning at 2:45 PM on Friday!

Session Date 
July 24-28 
Monday-Thursday:  
10:00 AM-5:00 PM
Friday: 10:00 AM-3:30 PM

Fees
Y Member-$177
General Public-$280

Spend your summer having some fun and practicing your tennis skills at our 
summer tennis camp! Over the course of 11 weeks, we will be offering three 
sessions to choose from. Summer tennis camps run Monday-Thursday and will be 
held outdoors at Appleton East High School (we will play indoors at Valley Tennis 
Center during poor weather).

Summer tennis camps are led by Tennis Professionals: Scott Niemi, 
Adam Martin, Anthony Palma and Patti Stinski

Camp Contacts
Scott Niemi | sniemi@ymcafoxcities.org
Scott Meixl | smeixl@ymcafoxcities.org
Adam Martin | adammartin@ymcafoxcities.org

Or contact the Member Services desk at Ogden YMCA and Valley Tennis Center  
at 920.560.0001

*Must have a tennis-only 
membership or be a Y Member with a 
Valley Tennis Center add-on to your 
membership.

**Includes both general public 
program participants and Y Members 
without a tennis add-on. 

Summer Tennis Camps are being developed 
to bring our members the best summer camp 
experience possible. The schedule will be 
posted on our website no later than January 1!

Visit ymcafoxcities.org/summer-tennis-camp
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FIND YOUR  
SENSE OF WONDER.  
FIND YOUR Y.

Spend a week meeting new friends, trying new things 
and having FUN! Activities include archery, arts and 
crafts, swimming, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, stand up 
paddleboarding, adventure course activities, wilderness 
trips, fishing, nature studies, hiking, sling shot, gaga ball, 
riflery, campfires, outdoor cooking, paddle boats, funyaks 
and disc golf. 

YMCA Camp Nan A Bo Sho
Overnight Camp
Lakewood, WI

FIND YOUR Y AT 
YMCA OF THE FOX CITIES 

REGISTER TODAY:
ymcafoxcities.org/nabss

$25 OFF  
ANY YMCA CAMP NAN A BO SHO 

PROGRAM
Register online using discount code: 

 CampNanABoShoDayCampFlyer2023



WE CAN’T WAIT
TO SEE YOU AT CAMP


